Abstract
INTRODUCTION
curves are the third most common adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) curve type [1] . These curves are characterized by a single structural curve in lumbar/ thoracolumbar region with non-structural curves (defined as bending to a Cobb angle of less than 25°) in thoracic and low lumbar (lumbosacral) regions of the spine. Common surgical treatment of Lenke 5c curves involves selective fusion (where the proximal level of fixation is distal to the thoracic apex) of the thoracolumbar curve [1] with the expectation that the non-structural thoracic curve will spontaneously correct [1] [2] [3] [4] . There appears to be good literature support for selective fusion of thoracolumbar curves [2, [4] [5] [6] . Ilgenfritz et al [4] studied 21
patients undergoing selective fusion of Lenke 5 curves and identified a spontaneous correction of the uninstrumented thoracic curves of 42% at 1 year. Thirty percent was the correction maintained at five years followup [4] . These authors and others felt that extension of fusion to include thoracic spine provided no significant advantages [7] . However, there appears to be a state of equipoise in the literature as to whether an anterior or posterior surgical approach is best suited for the selective fusion of Lenke 5 curves.
The anterior approach was initially popularized by Allen Dwyer et al [8] and became increasingly popular with advancements in anterior instrumentation [9] [10] [11] . The anterior thoracoabdominal approach was reported to be highly efficacious at improving clinical and radiographic measurements of trunk rotation [10, 12] . One important potential advantage of anterior approach was the possibility that surgeons could obtain equal or better correction with shorter fusion constructs and consequently preserve more spinal motion [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The posterior approach, however, is more familiar to spine surgeons and the growing popularity of pedicle screws constructs for posterior spinal segmental instrumentation provided a very viable alternate to anterior approach [18] . Additionally, widespread use of osteotomies [3] has resulted in better coronal and axial correction [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . Geck et al [23] compared Lenke 5 AIS correction in 31 patients with posterior pedicle screw instrumented fusion to an equal number of patients undergoing anterior instrumented fusion. The authors [23] reported significantly better curve correction, less loss of correction over time, and shorter hospital stays with the posterior approach. However, this data represented an AIS cohort that underwent an anterior instrumented fusion from a single institution in comparison to an AIS cohort that underwent a posterior pedicle screw instrumented fusion from a different institution, which makes it difficult to know if differences in blood loss, length of hospitalization, and magnitude of correction are due to differences in surgeon skill or management protocols. Bennett et al [20] reported maintenance of correction with posterior spinal fusion at five years follow-up for a heterogeneous group of Lenke 3c, 5c, and 6c curve types. However, these results cannot be generalized to Lenke 5 curves, as a systematic review by Helenius [26] suggests that the most appropriate use of the anterior approach is for Lenke 5 curves with a distal level of fixation (dLOF) at third lumbar vertebrae (L3). Evidence suggests that dLOF is significantly correlated with 2-year correction and balance after spinal fusion for Lenke 5 curves [27] , however, previous studies have note matched anterior vs posterior cases by dLOF.
To effectively compare these two different approaches in regards to the magnitude of correction, the preservation of motion segments, and patient oriented outcomes for Lenke 5 AIS curves, data is required from multiple surgeons (multi-centered study) with careful regard to match cases according to curve magnitude while standardizing the dLOF at L3. Therefore, our purpose was to compare the posterior vs anterior approaches for the instrumentation and fusion of Lenke 5 AIS curve types for cases that were matched by curve magnitude, to compare cases where surgeons used a selective posterior approach (where the proximal level of fixation was distal to the thoracic apex) vs anterior cases and to compare selective posterior cases to anterior cases where the dLOF was standardized to the L3. We hypothesized that the anterior approach would result in fewer vertebrae fused and would provide better or comparable correction of radiographic curve parameters when the dLOF was standardized to L3.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design
A prospectively collected multicenter database was used for this cohort study and was queried for all surgically treated Lenke 5c patients. Institutional review board approval for the study was obtained locally from each contributing center and consent was obtained from each patient prior to data collection.
Outcome measures
Radiographic and clinical measurements were recorded pre-operatively and at 2 years after surgery. Our dependent variables were thoracic and lumbar Cobb percent correction, lumbosacral take-off angle (LSTOA) (Figure 1 ), percent correction, absolute change in thoracolumbar (Th-L) apical translation, change in disc angulation below dLOF, change in proximal junctional kyphosis, change in kyphosis (from T5-T12 and from T10-L2), change in lumbar lordosis (T12 to top of the sacrum), number of fused vertebrae, estimated blood loss, length of hospitalization and SRS total and individual domain scores.
Subjects
Patients with Lenke type 5c deformity were included in the analysis if their curve was corrected by either anterior or posterior spinal fusion. Eighty cases (40 anterior and 40 posterior) were identified and matched according to curve magnitude ( Table 1 ). The surgical approach (anterior vs posterior), as well as the surgical levels fused, were decided by the operating surgeon.
To compare anterior vs posterior surgical approaches, three separate analyses were performed. The first analysis was to compare all matched cases of anterior vs posterior approaches (anterior n = 40, posterior n = 40). The second analysis compared cases where surgeons used a selective posterior approach (meaning the proximal point of fixation was below the apical vertebra of the thoracic cure) vs selective anterior approaches (anterior selective n = 39, posterior selective n = 20). The third analysis was to compare selective posterior cases to selective anterior cases where the dLOF was standardized to the L3 (anterior L3 n = 25, posterior L3 n = 14) (Figure 1 ).
Statistical analysis
Independent t-tests were used to compare anterior and posterior cases for all outcome measures. Our alpha level was conservatively set a priori at 0.01 to control for multiple comparisons. Cohen's d effect sizes and associated 95%CIs were calculated for our third analysis (dLOF = L3) to estimate the magnitude and precision of the group differences. Clinical interpretation of effect sizes was performed as > 0.80 was a large effect, 0.50 to 0.79 was a moderate effect, 0.20 to 0.49 was a small effect, and < 0.20 was a trivial effect. Data was analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 20.0 (SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL).
LSTOA reliability
The angulation of the low lumbar segments (L4 and L5) from the sacrum on the standing film was felt to be an important determinant of coronal plane balance [28] . Thus the LSTOA [29] , defined from the standing spinal radiograph as the angle between the best-fit line between the spinous processes of L4, L5 and S1 and the vertical, was a radiographic measure developed to assess the influence of instrumentation and fusion on the coronal balance ( Figure 2 ). Four raters of varying experience levels measured pre-operative and 2-year post-operative radiographs for 10 patients on two occasions. Pre-operative and post-operative measurements were separated by at least 24 h and raters were blinded to the first set of measurements during the second measurement occasion. All raters used the same software and all were blinded to one another's measurements until data collection was complete. The reliability of the LSTOA measurement was considered "good" with an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.829 and Cronbach's alpha value of 0.975.
RESULTS
Demographics and baseline group comparisons
There were no differences in patient demographics for age, height, mass and sex distribution (Ant = 15.1 ± 2.0 years, 163.3 ± 9.6 cm, 56.9 ± 12.1 kg, 8M:32F vs post = 15.4 ± 2.0 years, 159.6 ± 20.2 cm, 59.5 ± 14.1 kg, 6M:34F, P > 0.01 for all analyses). There were no significant differences between anterior and posterior cohorts for all cases (anterior n = 40, posterior n = 40, P > 0.01 for all analyses), selective fusions (anterior selective n = 39, posterior selective n = 20, P > 0.01 for all analyses), or selective fusions where dLOF was standardized to L3 (anterior L3 n = 25, posterior L3 n = 14, P > 0.01 for all analyses, Table 1 ).
All matched cases (anterior n = 40, posterior n = 40)
The anterior approach resulted in a significantly less number of fused vertebrae (Ant = 4.9 ± 1.1 vs post = 9.0 ± 3.3, P < 0.0001). At 2 years follow-up the radiographic correction, estimated blood loss, length of hospitalization and patient reported SRS scores were noted to be similar for both surgical approaches (P > 0.01 for all analyses) (Tables 2 and 3 ).
Selective posterior fusions vs selective anterior fusions (Ant = 39, post = 20)
There were significantly fewer vertebrae included in the fusion construct when surgeons utilized an anterior approach (Ant = 4.8 ± 1.0 vs post = 6.1 ± 1.0, P < 0.0001). No significant differences were noted between anterior and posterior approaches for measures of radiographic curve parameters, estimated blood loss, length of hospitalization, or SRS scores (P > 0.01 for all analyses) (Tables 2 and 3 The anterior approach resulted in a significantly greater lumbar Cobb percent correction (Ant = 69.1% ± 12.6% vs post 54.6% ± 16.4%, P = 0.004). No significant differences were noted between anterior and posterior approaches for number of fused vertebrae, radiographic curve parameters, estimated blood loss, length of hospitalization, or SRS scores (P > 0.01 for all analyses) (Tables 2 and 3) . We identified large effect sizes in favor of the anterior approach for number of fused vertebrae and lumbar Cobb percent correction. We also identified moderate effect sizes in favor of the anterior approach for LSTOA percent correction, absolute change in Th-L apical translation, and change in disc angulation below the dLOF (L3). All other effect sizes were trivial or small with 95% confidence intervals that were centered around zero, suggesting no meaningful treatment effects for those outcome measures (Figure 3 ).
DISCUSSION
A primary goal of spinal fusion for idiopathic scoliosis is to maximize correction, while preserving as many motion segments as possible [4] . Lenke 5 curves are unique in having a thoracolumbar or lumbar curve as the dominant curve in association with a flexible, non-structural thoracic curve, which is expected to spontaneously correct with a selective fusion. We have now provided evidence that for matched Lenke 5 cases and for cases where a selective fusion is performed with similar baseline curve parameters, surgeons performing a posterior approach will include more motion segments in the fusion construct when compared to those performing an anterior approach. In our analyses, including more motion segments did not improve radiographic or patient oriented outcomes [30] . These findings are particularly important in the context of current evidence highlighting significant reductions in sagittal, coronal, and transverse planes of motion following instrumented spinal fusion [31] . Furthermore, their results suggest that the more distal the fusion construct goes, the greater reductions in forward flexion post-operatively [31, 32] , which underscores the importance of standardizing to the dLOF. Surgeons should continue to rigorously evaluate surgical approaches in clearly defined cohorts to elucidate potential options for maximizing curve correction while maintaining spinal mobility. To our knowledge, this is the first study to compare selective instrumentation and fusion of matched Lenke 5c curves using either a posterior approach vs an anterior approach with the dLOF standardized (as recommended) [26] to the third lumbar level.
In our first analysis, we found that surgeons using a posterior approach to the Lenke 5c deformity included more levels in the instrumentation for comparable curves. This is not a surprising finding given that extension of the posterior exposure and instrumentation is technically easier since the anterior extension requires retraction of the lung, incision of the parietal pleura and control of the segmental vessels proximally or control and mobilization of iliac vessels distally. It should be acknowledged, however, that the relative benefit of complete correction of deformity vs the functional loss from fusing more segments has not been fully elucidated. The tendency to fuse more vertebrae with the posterior approach was also demonstrated in our second analysis of selective posterior vs selective anterior cases, yet there was no evidence of superior correction with the posterior approach. Interestingly, half (20 of 40 cases) of our original matched posterior cases were not selective spinal fusions, whereas only 1 of the matched anterior cases had a fusion construct that encompassed the thoracic apex. This finding further illustrates the likelihood of surgeons utilizing a posterior approach to include proximal segments that may or may not be required to improve spinal alignment of the thoracic spine. However, we did identify that surgeons that elected to use a selective posterior fusion fused 5-6 fewer levels than those that utilized a non-selective posterior approach. Finally, when the dLOF was standardized in both groups to L3, the anterior approach provides about a 15% greater correction of the lumbar curve. We also identified moderate to large effect sizes in favor of the anterior approach for outcome measures including number of fused vertebrae, lumbar Cobb percent correction, LSTOA percent correction, absolute change in Th-L apical translation, and change in disc angulation below the dLOF (L3). While the clinical importance of differences of this magnitude is not clearly documented, our results illustrate the potential to maximize post-operative spinal motion with equal or greater radiographic correction with an anterior spinal fusion.
Historically, the anterior approach was considered the preferred approach because of its ability to provide excellent coronal curve correction with significant spine derotation and shorter fusion constructs [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Tao et al [14] reported superiority of anterior solid rod-screw instrumentation with shorter fusion segments, better sagittal alignment and quality of life measures (SRS scores) than posterior pedicle screw instrumentation. However, trunk scarring, spine pseudoarthrosis, negative impacts on pulmonary function and reduction of lumbar lordosis were reported to be major disadvantages of the anterior approach [24] . More recent studies with newer techniques and implant designs have reported no significant postoperative kyphosis [12] or pulmonary function changes [33] with the anterior thoracoabdominal approach. Our results are consistent with the recent studies in that there were no differences in patient oriented outcomes as reported on the SRS questionnaires or in EBL or length of hospitalization between anterior or posterior approaches for any of our three analyses. This study has several limitations. Matching was based on radiographic measures but surgeons may have chosen the surgical approach based on the clinical appearance, extending the fusion to include the thoracic vertebra in cases with a more pronounce right scapular prominence. The sagittal plane alignment of either the lumbar and thoracic curves can also influence the decision on the surgical approach. For instance, increased lumbar kyphosis, excessive thoracic kyphosis or thoracic hyper-lordosis, may prompt the surgeon to use a posterior approach for instrumentation to affect sagittal plane correction and this was not analyzed. An argument could also be made that the magnitude of difference between these two approaches is not meaningful to the patient, as we did not identify significant differences in our SRS outcomes or length of hospitalization between approaches. The relative benefits of complete correction of deformity vs the functional lose from fusing more segments has not been objectively studied. However, until we have more objective data on the functional implications of longer fusions or the rate of adjacent level degeneration, we cannot strongly advise an anterior TL approach for the Lenke 5C curve. Given the above considerations, our results do suggest that an anterior approach may be advantageous for severe or rigid deformity where the desired dLOF is the third lumbar level (Figure 1) , as it can provide better correction for same levels of fusion with no deleterious effects on patient reported outcomes.
In conclusion, surgeons treating Lenke 5c curves will include more motion segments when employing a posterior approach; when controlled for the dLOF, the anterior approach provides greater correction of the TL curve.
COMMENTS
Background
Lenke 5 scoliosis can be surgically corrected by either anterior or posterior approach. The purpose of this study purpose was to compare the posterior vs anterior approaches for fusion of Lenke 5 adolescent idiopathic scoliosis curves.
Research frontiers
Posterior approach is more popular nowadays because of its ease and universal application. Anterior approach is generating interest again because of its ability to provide excellent coronal curve correction and significant spine derotation with relatively shorter fusion constructs. The current research is also focused on saving fusion levels, which may prove to be an important factor in the long term.
Innovations and breakthroughs
To our knowledge, this is the first study to compare selective instrumentation and fusion of matched Lenke 5c curves with the distal level of fixation (dLOF) standardized to the third lumbar level, in addition to overall surgical outcome of anterior vs posterior approaches.
Applications
This study suggests a tendency to fuse more levels with posterior approach for treating Lenke 5c curves and that the anterior approach provides greater correction for similar distal level of fusion. These findings may provide important guidelines with regards to surgical approach if surgeon prefers shorter fusion levels for deformity correction.
Terminology
Distal level of fixation -dLOF.
Peer-review
Interesting paper that compares two different approaches for surgical correction of Lenke 5c scolisois by selective fusion.
